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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The continuing threat of cyber-attacks and data breaches highlights a major safety and information 

governance issue for employers. Working from home has a significant impact on resilience and 

inclusivity, because formal controls cannot be as easily enforced outside the office environment. Human 

factors such as digital literacy will play an important role protecting privacy and security in the 

workplace. 

This research will evaluate privacy and security risks faced by employees when working from home. It 

will investigate employers’ and employees’ attitudes to privacy and security issues, through a digital 

literacy lens. The objectives are to develop a better understanding of the role of digital literacy in privacy 

and security in the workplace, and to devise more effective interventions for working from home to 

protect privacy and security. The project takes a participative approach with employers and policy-

makers involved in setting up consultations and providing feedback on proposed measures to improve 

the safety of employers, employees and the wider public. 

Some sectors have been slow to adopt new practices, such as working from home. This study maps the 

current digital security and privacy environment to identify gaps in digital literacy of employees working 

from home, and to develop a risk ontology that incorporates the perspectives of individuals and 

organizations on risk, digital literacy and information security. The outcomes will be a framework for 

enhancing the digital literacy of individuals working from home, and a new model of digital literacy, 

privacy risk and information security. 

RQ1 How aware are employees about the privacy and security implications of working from 

home? 

RQ2 What are the ongoing privacy and security training needs of public sector employees 

working from home? 

RQ3 How are employers adapting to the privacy and security training needs of their employees 

working from home? 

RQ4 How can privacy and security risks of working from home be modelled from a digital literacy 

perspective? 

The research will be conducted within the Centre for Social Informatics where the PhD candidate will join 

a lively and supportive community of researchers. The Centre’s subject group was highly rated in the 

recent REF2021 assessment exercise, with a very strong research environment. We have excellent 

international links and a good track record of working collaboratively with partners in the UK and around 

the world. 

Prospective applicants are encouraged to contact David Haynes (d.haynes@napier.ac.uk) before 

submitting their applications. Applications should make it clear the project you are applying for and the 

name of the supervisors. 

Academic qualifications 
A first degree (at least a 2.1) ideally in Click here to enter text. with a good fundamental knowledge of 

mailto:d.haynes@napier.ac.uk


English language requirement 
IELTS score must be at least 6.5 (with not less than 6.0 in each of the four components). Other, 
equivalent qualifications will be accepted.  Full details of the University’s policy are available online. 

Essential attributes: 

• Experience of fundamental social science or information science research

• Competent in survey techniques and statistical tools

• Knowledge of information privacy and online safety issues

• Good written and oral communication skills

• Strong motivation, with evidence of independent research skills relevant to the project

• Good time management

Desirable attributes: 
Enthusiastic and energetic approach to research problems 
Resilience and willingness to try different approaches when the planned work does not turn out as 
expected. Persistence in seeking sources of data. 
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